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things happened to them—than their brothers.   They too
peeped and wondered and had their justifiable terrors.
Yet all the time, urged on by implacable Nature, and
stimulated rather than repelled by the enormity imposed upon
the whole business by the good Dr Scaber, Edward Albert
was meanly and furtively trying to know, doing his utmost
to know, about It. And also not to let anyone know that he
was trying to know. He had extremely little curiosity about
women except as the media of It. It was It he was after.
chapter 3
Peeping and Prying
P
EEPING TOM worked dutifully and regularly in his
North London Leaseholds office. In his loose frag-
ments of time, before social relationships began to complicate
things, he would more or less consciously obey the urge of
Nature to be up and doing about It. He wandered, and almost
always he wandered towards the parts of London where there
were pictures in windows, where there were undraped statues,
where strange women walked about in a provocative way and
even said " Ducky " to you. But Dr Scaber had put him wise
about them. You can get those awful diseases from a kiss, from
a split lip.
Until his legacy he could not afford to go to the movies
very much and they were mostly heroic and adventurous then,
there was kissing, almost too much of it, you joined with other
lads of spirit to echo the sounds on the back of your hand, but
you never got to anything—anything really instructive.
Gradually he discovered the National Gallery, the South
Kensington Museum. They were open on Sunday afternoons.
You could wander about whistling softly. You could look
sideways. You could be bolder and look straight. Lots of
people looked straight without a blush. It was remarkable
how nude and yet how coldly uninformative a statue or a
picture could be.

